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Introduction
Several Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) countries, including Kazakhstan, 
are at the stage of integrating the European design codes into the local regulatory system 
[7]. Since 2015, the Republic of Kazakhstan’s regulatory system in the construction field 
has been continuously changing and improving. This process involves the achievement 
of critical milestones: (1) the development of the construction regulations correspond-
ing to the European design approach considering the climatic and geological conditions 
of the country,(2) the application of the developed design documentation to the real case 
conditions; (3) qualification of civil engineers; and (4) the analysis of the obtained results 
and correction of the performed mistakes.

The Ministry of Economics of the Republic of Kazakhstan’s plan to develop new 
construction regulatory documents implies the accomplishment of several phases [8]. 
The first phase includes the development of 58 construction norms (SN RK EN) iden-
tical to Eurocode with National Annexes (NAs) considering climatic and geological 
conditions of Kazakhstan [23]. Eurocode represents a complex of technical standards 
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for the design of structures and buildings for civil purposes developed by the Euro-
pean Committee for Standardization [32]. It includes a series of ten European tech-
nical documentation, NAs, and manuals that allow conformity to the typical design 
concept for the design and construction of buildings and structures from all types 
of construction materials, including steel, reinforced concrete, wood, masonry, and 
aluminum [18].

The second phase refers to the transition to the newly developed technical regulation 
system starting from July 2015. Since 2020 many acting normative documents in the 
construction field have been canceled, and all the buildings and structures have been 
required to be designed adhering to the European approach. The complete transition 
from the local regulatory system to Eurocode involved the cancellation of more than 500 
SNiPs, which represent technical documentation applied from the times of the Soviet 
Union. It initiated the beginning of the third transition phase, which refers to the accom-
plishment of the reform of the technical regulation system of the construction industry 
by 2025. The purpose of the application of Eurocode in Kazakhstan involves (1) ensuring 
the safety and serviceability of the designed structures; (2) enhancement of the opera-
tional principles in the field of construction and their conformity to the international 
standards for the increase in competitiveness; and (3) application of the parametric 
approach for the use of innovative construction decisions and integration of technical 
novelty [35].

The development of the construction industry in the country is associated with the 
realization of extensive projects [25]. The authors studied the design of different types 
of foundations (i.e., shallow, pile, and piled raft foundations), adhering to the local and 
international design codes [36, 42]. The previous studies revealed that special attention 
is required to be paid to the design of foundations. The great interest of engineers has 
been attracted by pile foundation design with the development of geotechnical engi-
neering [22]. A pile foundation representing slender structural elements for transferring 
structural loads to deeper soil layers is designed to achieve adequate bearing capacity 
through the development of positive shaft resistance and toe resistance. Positive shaft 
resistance is developed when pile settlement is greater than the settlement of surround-
ing soil. However, under the condition of adjacent soil settling exceeding the value of 
pile settlement, which is typical for deep compressible soil layers, there is a change in the 
direction of skin resistance, and negative skin friction (NSF) occurs [30].

NSF is one of the most common problems associated with the design and construction 
of pile foundations in consolidating soil [27]. The development of NSF is caused by the 
settlement of soil around the pile foundation, contributing to the increased compressive 
stress in a pile. Namely, NSF refers to the negative shear stress due to the downward 
soil movement to the pile [13]. NSF represents not only a part of the bearing resistance 
of the pile foundation but an external load acting on the pile foundation [31]. The main 
reasons for NSF include mass stowage of soil surrounding pile foundation, soil settle-
ment due to loess, permafrost melting, and other reasons [33, 38]. Foundation failure, 
pile damage, or excessive soil settlement occur in the case of inadequate analysis of NSF 
or even ignoring the NSF effect [12]. Moreover, the NSF effect may cause greater settle-
ment of piles compared to one not subjected to NSF, which contributes to the decrease 
in the overall safety of the designed structure [17].
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Basically, NSF is defined as downward shear stress acting along with the pile-soil 
interface due to the downward movement of consolidating soil [15]. NSF causes a drag 
load which represents an axially compressive force acting on a pile, and downdrag, 
which refers to pile movement (i.e., pile settlement). Drag load depends on several fac-
tors, including pile characteristics, soil properties, degree of consolidation, and pile-soil 
movement. The drag load occurs due to soil consolidation caused by surcharging and 
dewatering or reconsolidation after pile driving and liquefaction [30]. The pile foun-
dation design with NSF considers drag force as an unfavorable action applied to the 
pile foundation. Therefore, the drag load is required to be considered in pile founda-
tion design to assess the adequateness of bearing resistance and ensure the safety of the 
designed structure [39].

Fellenius [16] introduced the unified design method for bearing capacity, drag load, 
downdrag, and settlement which considers: (1) geotechnical axial resistance; (2) pile 
structural strength; and (3) pile settlement. The suggested method analyzes the load 
transfer mechanism for defining the location of a neutral plane (NP). NP represents 
a location where no relative movement between pile and soil occurs [43]. The greater 
value of pile toe resistance causes the deeper location of NP and the greater value of drag 
load [14]. The location of the NP is at the equilibrium of dead load and drag force above 
the NP and positive shaft and tip resistances below the NP. In the unified design method, 
both Ultimate Limit State (ULS) and Serviceability Limit State (SLS) are satisfied simul-
taneously. The ULS criteria require the summation of dead and drag force acting on the 
foundation to be less than the structural resistance of the designed pile foundation. The 
SLS is considered by dead load and soil settlement (i.e., downdrag), where the settlement 
is required to be less than the maximum design value.

A significant number of computational methods to determine the magnitude and dis-
tribution of NSF on single piles and pile groups including empirical method [9, 37, 41], 
load-transfer method [6], elastic and elasto-plastic method [10, 24, 34, 40, and finite ele-
ment method (FEM) [11, 19, 20, 2628, 29] have been proposed. The ways of considera-
tion of NSF for the design of pile foundations vary with different design codes, but it is 
not researched sufficiently. This study aims to perform a comparative analysis of design 
approaches adhering to SNiP, Eurocode 7, Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code, and 
AASHTO for pile foundation design when subjected to NSF. The considered codes of 
practice represent the most well-known design codes widely used worldwide. The design 
codes are compared to determine the consequences and potential costs of the pile foun-
dation design. The overall objective of the present study is achieved by performing 
design of a driven pile for three cases of given design conditions with sensitivity analysis.

Review of design codes
The considered codes of practice apply the global factor of safety approach to design 
pile foundations. The limit state design considers partial safety factors on the values 
of actions and resistances. The ULS analysis requires the satisfaction of the following 
design condition:

(1)Vd ≤ Rd
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where Vd is a design load acting on a pile foundation, kN; Rd is a design bearing resist-
ance, kN.

The Kazakhstani approach (SNiP) for designing a single pile is performed in accordance 
with SP RK 5.01-103-2013—Pile Foundations [4]. The design resistance of pile foundation 
adhering to the Kazakhstani approach represents a combination of base and shaft resist-
ances of a pile and can be determined using the following equation:

where γc is a partial factor on operational conditions; γcR is a partial factor on operational 
conditions of soil under pile tip; γcf  is a partial factor on operational conditions of soil on 
the surface on pile shaft; R is a design resistance of soil under pile tip, kPa; A is a cross-
sectional area of pile tip,  m2; u is an outer perimeter of pile shaft, m; fi is a design unit 
shaft resistance of the i-th soil layer in contact with pile, kPa; hi is a thickness of soil layer 
in contact with pile shaft, m.

The design procedure for the determination of bearing resistance of pile foundation is 
provided in Sect. 7 of EC7 [1]. The bearing resistance of pile foundation can be identified 
with the help of Eq. (3):

where Rb;k , Rs;k are characteristic values of base and shaft resistances, respectively, kN; 
γb , γs are partial factors on base and shaft resistances.

The characteristic values of base and shaft resistances adhering to the European approach 
are determined as follows:

where Ab , is a base area under a pile,  m2; As;i is a pile shaft surface area in the i-th soil 
layer,  m2; qb;k is the characteristic value of unit base resistance, kN/m2; qs;i;k is the char-
acteristic value of unit shaft resistance in the i-th soil layer, kN/m2.

EC7 involves three design approaches (i.e., two combinations of Design Approach 1: 
DA1-1 and DA1-2, DA2, DA3) to provide control over soil strength and load acting on the 
designed structure via introducing different combinations of the partial factors. The combi-
nation of partial factors in accordance with the design approaches is applied to actions (A), 
ground properties (M), and resistances (R). The distribution of design approaches in Euro-
pean countries depends on the county’s design traditions.

Adhering to the Kazakhstani approach, the drag force (DF) can be determined using the 
following equation:

where m0 is a coefficient of operational conditions of a pile in a settling soil; u is a perim-
eter of the pile’s cross-section, m; kp,i is a realization coefficient in the i-th soil layer; fo,i 
is a normative resistance of the i-th soil layer on the lateral surface of a pile defined in 

(2)Fd = γc(γcRRA+ u
∑

γcf fihi)

(3)Rc;d =
Rb;k

γb
+

Rs;k

γs

(4)
Rb;k = Abqb;k

Rs;k =

∑

i

As;iqs;i;k

(5)DF = m0u
∑

kp,ifo,ili
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accordance with Eq. (6), kN/m2; li is a thickness of the i-th soil layer till the location of 
the NP.

The normative resistance of soil on the lateral surface of a pile is defined as follows:

where mt is a coefficient of operational conditions; c is a cohesion, kN/m2; υ is a Poisson’s 
ratio; γ is unit weight of soil, kN/m3; H is a depth of a soil layer, m; ϕ is an internal fric-
tion angle, °.

The design procedures for pile foundation design considering NSF effect adhering 
to SNiP [4], two combinations of partial factors from Design Approach 1 of Eurocode 
7 [1] (i.e., DA1-1 and DA1-2), Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CHBDC) [3], 
and AASHTO [2] are provided in Table 1.

Design problem and site data
The comparative analysis of the considered codes of practice is performed based on 
the design problem (Fig.  1). The given problem requires the design of a single con-
crete square pile element with a cross-sectional area of 300  mm × 300  mm, which 
represents one of the most widely applied pile foundation types in Astana city in 
Kazakhstan. The pile foundation is driven through loam into the sandy gravel layer, 
which presents the common soil profile in Astana city. The typical engineering soil 
properties based on Alibekova and Zhussupbekov [5] are given in Table 2. The analy-
sis is conducted for varying thicknesses of the loam layer of 5 m, 8 m, and 10 m for 
Case I, Case II, and Case III, respectively. The groundwater table (G.W.T.) is assumed 
to be at 2 m depth from the ground surface [5]. Finally, the code comparison for the 
pile foundation design considering the NSF effect is performed by applying a perma-
nent dead load (DL) of 300 kN and a variable live load (LL) of 100 kN.  

The NSF is assumed to be mobilized. The DF is determined for a long-term design 
condition. For the design simplification, the transition zone is not considered. The 
simplification is made to perform calculations to satisfy geotechnical ULS adhering to 
the design codes.

(6)fi = mt(c +
υ

1− υ
γHtanϕ)

Table 1 Pile foundation design procedure considering NSF adhering to SNiP, EC7, CHBDC, AASHTO

Where Qd is a dead load, kN; Ql is a live load, kN; Qn is a drag force, kN; Rs is a shaft resistance, kN; RbelowNPs  is a shaft resistance 
below NP, kN; Rt is a tip resistance, kN; Rult is an ultimate bearing resistance, kN

Design code Design load ( Vd) Design bearing resistance ( Rd)

SNiP 1.25(Qd + Qn) 0.71(Rs + Rt)

EC7 (DA1‑1) 1.35Qd + 1.35Qn 0.77Rult = 0.77(Rs + Rt)

EC7 (DA1‑2) 1.00Qd + 1.25Qn

CHBDC 1.2Qd + 1.25Qn 0.4(Rs + Rt)

AASHTO 1.25Qd + 1.75Ql + 1.25Qn 0.55RbelowNPs + 0.5Rt
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Pile analysis results
Case I

This case considers the thickness of the loam layer as 5 m with a pile length of 8 m, 
which contributes to the development of NSF in the settling soil layer. Figure 2 dem-
onstrates pile force distribution at equilibrium and geotechnical ULS subjected to 
permanent DL of  300 kN. The NP is assumed to be located at the loam, and sandy 
gravel interface with fully mobilized NSF in loam and fully mobilized positive shaft 
resistance in sandy gravel. The DF defined by Eq. (5) is equal to 98 kN. The values of 

Fig. 1 Design problem and site characteristics

Table 2 Engineering soil properties for Astana soil profile

Soil type φ (°) E (MPa) LI γ (kN/m3) γsat (kN/m3) c (kPa)

Loam 22.00 7.00 0.09 19.42 21.10 15.00

Gravel 35.75 18.50 – 19.09 21.82 1.75
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the loads acting on the pile foundation, the factored design loads, and the factored 
resistances are provided in Table 3. 

The Kazakhstani approach (i.e., SNiP) requires the determination of factored load to 
be less than or equal to factored resistance to meet the ULS conditions. The factored 
design resistance defined by Eq. (2) results in 584 kN. SNiP suggests the DL acting on 
a pile to be less than the difference between 0.8 of factored bearing resistance and DF 
values. Thus, the factored load acting on the designed foundation equals to 498 kN. SNiP 
does not involve LL in the design of pile foundations considering the NSF effect. The 
results of the calculations meet the ULS requirements when adhering to the Kazakhstani 
approach.

The European approach (EC7) considers factored loads and resistances for ULS design. 
The long-term design condition applies 1.35 for DL and 1.35 for DF for Design Approach 

Fig. 2 Pile force distribution at equilibrium and geotechnical ULS for Case I

Table 3 Geotechnical ULS calculations according to design codes for Case I

Design code Loads Factored loads Factored 
resistance

Adequate?

DL LL DF DL LL DF Sum

SNiP 300 100 98 375 0 123 498 584 Yes

EC7 (DA1‑1) 300 100 98 405 0 132 537 614 Yes

EC7 (DA1‑2) 300 100 98 300 0 123 423 473 Yes

CHBDC 300 100 98 360 0 123 483 246 No

AASHTO 300 100 98 375 175 123 673 141 No
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(DA)1-1, and 1.0 for DL and 1.25 for DF for DA1-2 so that the total factored load is 537 
kN and 423 kN for DA1-1 and DA1-2, respectively. Similarly to SNiP, EC7 ignores the 
consideration of LL in the calculation. The factored design resistance results in 614 kN 
and 473 kN for DA1-1 and DA1-2, respectively. Based on the performed analysis, the 
design satisfies the ULS condition.

The Canadian approach (CHBDC) applies 1.2 for DL and 1.25 for DF to determine the 
factored design load, which results in 483 kN. The Canadian code does not include the 
DF value in the geotechnical ULS analysis. CHBDC applies a bearing resistance factor 
of 0.4 to calculate the factored resistance of 246 kN. The analysis shows that the design 
adhering to CHBDC does not satisfy the ULS condition for Astana. Therefore, it requires 
increasing pile numbers and a more conservative pile foundation design when adhering 
to the Canadian approach.

AASHTO applies a similar design approach as Eurocode considering drag force as a 
load acting on a designed pile. For long-term design conditions, AASHTO uses 1.25 for 
DL, 1.75 for LL, and 1.25 for DF to determine the factored load, resulting in 673 kN. 
Compared to EC7, AASHTO represents a more realistic pile design by considering LL 
and DF when modeling pile–soil interaction. To determine the factored geotechnical 
resistance, the code applies 0.55 for the shaft resistance below NP and 0.5 for tip resist-
ance. As a result, the factored resistance is 141 kN that is less than the factored load. 
Thus, the number of piles is required to be increased to resist the same DL and LL when 
adhering to AASHTO, which means an increase in costs for supply and installation of 
pile foundation.

Case II

Case II considers the thickness of the loam layer as 8 m and a pile length of 11 m, which 
contributes to the development of NSF in the compressible layer. Figure 3 demonstrates 
pile force distribution at equilibrium and geotechnical ULS subjected to permanent DL 
of 300 kN. The NP is assumed to be located at the loam and sandy gravel interface with 
fully mobilized NSF in the loam and fully mobilized positive shaft resistance in sandy 
gravel. The DF defined by Eq. (5) is equal to 227 kN. The values of the loads, the factored 
design loads, and the factored resistances are provided in Table 4. The calculations are 
performed following the same design procedure as for Case I. 

Compared to Case I, the value of shaft resistance has increased due to the increase in 
the thickness of the compressible soil layer and pile length. The analysis showed that the 
Kazakhstani and European approaches result in the pile foundation design that meets 
the geotechnical ULS requirements. Moreover, the requirements are more met than in 
Case I.

When adhering to CHBDC and AASHTO, the pile foundation design results in fac-
tored load exceeding factored resistance. Therefore, additional piles are required to be 
involved in the design to provide sufficient resistance to the designed structure.

Case III

This case considers the thickness of the loam layer as 10 m and a pile length of 13 m, 
which contributes to the development of NSF in the compressible soil layer. Figure  4 
demonstrates pile force distribution at equilibrium and geotechnical ULS subjected to 
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permanent DL of 300 kN. The NP is assumed to be located at the loam, and sandy gravel 
interface with fully mobilized NSF in the loam and fully mobilized positive shaft resist-
ance in sandy gravel. The DF defined by Eq.  (5) is equal to 341 kN. The values of the 
loads, the factored design loads, and the factored resistances are provided in Table  5. 
The calculations were performed following the same design procedure as for Case I and 
II. 

The pile foundation design meets the ULS requirements when adhering to the Kazakh-
stani and European approaches. Furthermore, compared to Cases I and II, the value of 
shaft resistance has increased due to the increase in the thickness of the compressible 
soil layer and pile length. Thus, the geotechnical ULS is satisfied with a greater margin 
than Cases I and II.

Fig. 3 Pile force distribution at equilibrium and geotechnical ULS for Case II

Table 4 Geotechnical ULS calculations according to design codes for Case II

Design code Loads Factored loads Factored 
resistance

Adequate?

DL LL DF DL LL DF Sum

SNiP 300 100 227 375 0 284 659 787 Yes

EC7 (DA1‑1) 300 100 227 405 0 306 711 911 Yes

EC7 (DA1‑2) 300 100 227 300 0 284 584 701 Yes

CHBDC 300 100 227 360 0 284 644 364 No

AASHTO 300 100 227 375 175 284 834 155 No
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When adhering to CHBDC and AASHTO, the pile foundation design results in fac-
tored load exceeding factored resistance. The difference between factored load and fac-
tored resistance is much higher than in Cases I and II. Therefore, additional piles are 
required to be involved in the design to provide sufficient resistance to the designed 
structure.

Discussion
The ULS condition is considered for the design of the pile foundation to ensure the safety 
of the designed structure by increasing the values of loads acting on the foundation and 
decreasing the resistances. The performed analysis of the geotechnical ULS design of 
pile foundation subjected to the NSF effect provides the quantitative comparison of the 
considered design codes (i.e., SNiP, EC7, CHBDC, and AASHTO). The phenomenon of 

Fig. 4 Pile force distribution at equilibrium and geotechnical ULS for Case III

Table 5 Geotechnical ULS calculations according to design codes for Case III

Design code Loads Factored loads Factored 
resistance

Adequate?

DL LL DF DL LL DF Sum

SNiP 300 100 341 375 0 426 801 937 Yes

EC7 (DA1‑1) 300 100 341 405 0 460 865 1149 Yes

EC7 (DA1‑2) 300 100 341 300 0 426 726 885 Yes

CHBDC 300 100 341 360 0 426 786 460 No

AASHTO 300 100 341 375 175 426 976 167 No
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NSF results in DF combined with DL. The considered design codes require the deter-
mination of bearing resistance by applying partial safety factors on design actions and 
resistances for the design of the pile foundation. As shown in the design procedure, SNiP 
and Eurocode include the value of DF in the calculations, whereas the variable load is 
ignored in the design calculations. Compared to other codes of practice, AASHTO rep-
resents a more realistic pile design by considering both LL, Ql , and DF, Qn , to simulate 
pile and soil interaction when determining the factored design load. The results demon-
strate the satisfaction of the ULS condition with code requirements for Cases I through 
III for varying soil layer thickness. It is identified that the performed calculations for pile 
foundation design satisfy the ULS condition when adhering to SNiP and Eurocode. Con-
sidering the Astana soil profile, the pile foundation design results in a more conservative 
design that requires the application of additional piles in accordance with CHBDC and 
AASHTO.

The comparative analysis identified a common trend for the given design example for 
the Astana soil profile, which refers to the increase of geotechnical resistance with the 
increase of the thickness of the compressible soil layer, as shown in Figs.  2, 3, and 4. 
Thus, the increase in the factored resistance value is explained by increasing the thick-
ness of the settling soil layer. The considered codes of practice factor up the value of 
drag force while not considering shaft resistance above NP and factoring down shaft 
resistance below NP. Moreover, the calculations showed that the pile foundation design 
adhering to CHBDC and AASHTO approaches resulted in a more expensive design 
compared to SNiP and EC7 due to the need to introduce additional piles. The weak-
ness of the reviewed codes of practice would be the misunderstanding of the capacity 
definition. Fellenius [15] states that correctly performed settlement analysis ensuring the 
calculated settlement value does not exceed the maximum allowable settlement capacity 
analysis.

The sensitivity analysis is performed for the varying pile length, pile dimensions, and soil 
properties as given in Figs. 5, 6, and 7. The results show the increase of the value of fac-
tored bearing resistance with the increase of pile dimensions and undrained shear strength 
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values. Figure  5 shows that EC7 is more sensible to the change of pile length compared 
to other codes of practice. Figure  6 indicates that the bearing resistance of pile founda-
tion adhering to the Kazakhstani and European approaches changes significantly with the 
increase of the dimensions of a designed pile. The value of the cross-sectional area of a pile 
is considered in the design procedure for determining a bearing resistance given in Eqs. 
(2) and (3). Thus, the increase in the dimensions of a pile causes an increase in the bear-
ing resistance. Figure 7 demonstrates that the undrained shear strength value change does 
not affect the bearing resistance when adhering to the Kazakhstani approach. The reason 
is that undrained shear strength is not involved in the design calculations when adhering 
to SNiP. However, the increase of the undrained shear strength parameter results in the 
increase of the bearing resistance of the designed pile foundation following EC7, CHBDC, 
and AASHTO.  
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Conclusion
Applying codes of practice from different regions refers to introducing different 
design approaches and partial factors for the same design conditions and materials. 
The attempt at the harmonization of the design principles for geotechnical purposes 
in Kazakhstan is of further consideration. The transition to Eurocode is defined by the 
need for integrating the Kazakhstani regulatory system with the European and inter-
national systems in the construction field. The purpose of the reform of the outdated 
technical base in Kazakhstan involves (1) the development of new design opportuni-
ties for local construction companies in the worldwide arena; (2)  the application of 
new construction materials and technologies during the construction process; and (3)  
the increase in the quality, safety, and service life of the constructed buildings and 
structures.

Negative skin friction (NSF) is of great concern to civil engineers. The understand-
ing of the mechanism of the development of NSF is significant for the design of pile 
foundations. NSF causes the development of drag load and downdrag. Thus, the 
comparative analysis of design approaches suggested by SNiP, Eurocode 7, Canadian 
Highway Bridge Design Code, and AASHTO is conducted to understand the design 
of pile foundation considering the NSF effect. The analysis is performed based on the 
design example of a driven pile for soil profile conditions in Astana considering the 
design for changing the thickness of the compressible soil layer.

The calculation results show the designed pile foundation meets the specifications 
of ULS analysis, adhering to SNiP and EC7 but not CHBDC and AASHTO. Therefore, 
the design adhering to CHBDC and AASHTO can result in a more expensive pile 
foundation design by installing additional piles or requiring the application of differ-
ent foundation types.

The application of Ultimate Limit State (ULS) analysis by the considered codes of 
practice experiences criticism as some researchers suggest not including DF in geo-
technical ULS calculation. It is worth mentioning that NSF is not just the problem 
of geotechnical resistance but Serviceability Limit State (SLS). The recommendations 
for further research include assessing the SLS condition to complete the comparison.
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